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C. D. YOST, JR., '30 ELECTED
EDlTOR=IN=CHIEF OF WEEKLY
AT CONTROL BOARD MEETING
Miss Cook, Thomp on, Omwake, to
Serve a As ociate Editor , Beginning With Next I ue
SEVERAL POS1TIONI

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1929

VACANT

Calvin D. Yost, Jr., '30, was chosen
as Editor-in-Chief of the "Weekly"
for the ensuing yeat· by the Board
of Control at a meeting of that body
held on Wednesday, March 12. At
the same meeting, William Schoeller,
'30 was elected to fill the post of
Bu~iness Manager. The new Editor
will begin his duties with next week's
issue, while the Manager will start
his work in the fall.
Mr. Yost served on the staff of the
Weekly for the past two years, both
as a reporter, and as Associate Editor, and is eminently qualified for
his position. Mr. Schoeller acted as
one of the Circulation Managel's on
the Business Staff of the Weekly for
the past year.
Associate Editors elected are as
follows: Evelyn M. C~ok, '30, Albert
S. Thompson, '31, and Stanley Omwake, '31. Miss Cook and Mr. Omwake V.m retain charge, for the time
being, of the women's and men's
sports departments, in which work
they wel'e engaged dul'ing the past
term. Mr. Thompson served as a
reporter.
Marguerite Reimert, '31, was elected to fill the p,:>st of Alumni Editor.
Earle T. Stibitz, '32, and Grace Kendig, '31, will act as Sports Reporters.
Special feature writers will be the
following: Katherine Sanderson, '30,
Sara Shafto, '30, Eleanor Usinger, '31.
The new reporters al'e Gordon Malewitz, '31, Mildred Hahn, '31, Merle
Williamson '31 Janet Barnes, '3~,
There al'~ se~eral positions on the
Staff which are still open for competition. One Associate Editorship is
available fot' a man, while sevel'al reporters' positions are yet to be filled.
No Freshmen have been included in
the latter category, the positions being left open to stimulate competition
particularly among the Freshmen men
students.
Additional members of the Business
Staff in the form of Ch'culation Manager~, were also chosen. The following men will receive the posts:
Edward Krall, '31, Maxwell Kuebler,
'31, and John Fertig, '31.

COMMENCEMENT EVENTS KEEP
ORIGINALLY

CHEDULED DATES

At a meeting of the Faculty held
last week, it was decided that no
change in the date of Commencement
will take place, and that all events
will occur according to the Calendar
in the nGw Bulletin. Examinations
will begin on May 30, class work stopping on the afternoon of May 29.
Senior examinations will begin on the
£ame date, but wiII be condensed into
about three 01' foul' days, so that practically all Senior tests will be completed by June l.
Commencement activities will begin
on June 7, and will be completed with
the Commencement exercises, which
will be held on Monday morning, June
10. More complete announcements
concerning these events will be forthcoming within the next few weeks.

----u----

TENNIS TEAM TO PLAY THRU
THIRTEEN MATCH SCHEDULE
Lead:'ng Teams of Eastern PeIUla,
to be Met by Lefevre and Mates
STRaNG SQUAD REPORTS

NEW! BIG! NOVEL!
Athletic As ociation Bazaar
Sat. Night, April 13, 8 P. M.
Once more we present to the
people of the town and college the
annual Athletic Association Bazaar
as a means of giving you a real
week end entertainment, and to
raise money for the cause of bigger and better athletics at Ursinus.
This year it is really something
new, big, and novel. Besides it has
amur.ements never presented before, which you will find most enjoyable. Just what they al'e we
will keep a secI'et, in order to make
your SUI'prise and pleasure more
complete,
Whatever you do don't miss this
night of fun, and remember it is
for a most worthy cause.
Admission-50 cents.
THE COMMITTEE.
WM. A. BENNER, Chairman.
VIRGINIA KRESSLER
MARY COBB
RICHARD FOX
MERRITT JEFFERS
PHILA. ALUMNI BANQUET

OLOR CEREMONY TO TAKE
J>LA E IN BOMBERGER TONIGHT
One of the most significant events
of the yeat' for the co-ed is the Color
Ceremo'ny. This year it will be held
on Monday evening, April eighth. At
this time, the Freshman class, having
been members of the College for
nearly a year, are presented with the
ribbons of Red, Old Gold, and Black,
symbolizing their acceptance of the
honor and tradition of Ursinus.
This year there is added interest
because of the awarding of the Senior
Blazer which will take place after
the Freshmen have received their
colors. In making the selection the
Athletic Council seeks to find the
girl who is most representative of
college life, socially, athletically, and
scholastically. Beginning with this
year the award will be known as the
Junior Blazer, and will be given to a
girl at the end of her third year.

----U----

TRACK SEASON TO OPEN
WITH INTER =CLASS MEET
Keen Class Rivalry Features Annual
Cinder-path Event

AT ADELPHIA ON FRIDAY
MEDAL TO BE AWARDED
Ursinus' net artists open the curThe Ursinus Alumni Association of
rent seascn's campaigning when they
meet Rutgers at New Brunswick on Philadelphia, now in its thirty-sixth
Class rivalry in track, which was
Saturday aftet'noon. This match will year, held its annual banquet and so- set in motion last year will be concial
last
Friday
evening
in
the
Rose
be the start of a stiff schedule for the
tinued next Saturday, April 13, in
Gl izzly court men.
They have a Ro om of the Adelphia Hotel. One the inter class meet which is schedbakel"s dozen of rl'latches all signed hundred and twenty-five graduates uled to get under way at 2.30 p. m.
up, and several more are brewing. and guests of the College gathel'ed In the event last year the Juniors
Some of the best teams in Eastern for the event. Led by an Ursinus were victorious with the Freshmen a
Pennsylvania will be met, and there student orchestra and under the di- close sec.:md, these and the other
will be a trip to State College on rection of Herbert Howells, '23, they classes will again strive to come out
May 11 to cross racquets with the made the banquet hall ring with the ahead.
representatives of the Nittany Li-!)ns. old familiar ah's of Alma Mater, The
It is the desire of those promoting
According to advance dope, Ur- "Fight" song was a favorite. After this meet to have it understood that
sinus should have a sweet aggrega- an eloquent appeal by Donald all male members of the student body
tion on the courts this year. Only Evans, '18, who spoke on athletics and are eligible to compete. There will be
three letter men from last year's told of the stiff opposition that Ur- no restriction as to the 11umber of
squad are out, Captain Paul Lefevre, sinus will confront next fall, all re- men particicpating.
Horace Poley, and Norman Cook, but solved to work for a winning team in
All four classes wiII take pad in
there al'e several other men available the lair of the Grizzlies.
the meet and points will be registel'ed
this year who were kept from winning
Other speakers were Mrs. Jessie in favor of each class as scored by its
their letters last year by unfodunate Royer Greaves, '92, Isabel M. J ohn- representative athletes.
However
circumstances, and these should weld son, '27, Hiram Herr Shenk, '99, prizes are offered. to the individuals
into a first-rate team. Pete Hipple, Samuel K. Brecht, Hon. Litt. D., '24, who are the leadmg. scorers .of the
\\,ho had the misfortune to get appen- William U. Helffrich, '93, and Philip meet, A gold medal,ls to be gIven to
dicitis last winter, and thus was kept J. May, '19, President Omwake was the track man who ~)Iles up the g.reatfrom ('ompdition, is ~n fine lform called on at the conclusion of the est total, and a stiver one fOl the
this year, and it will take some fine prr.gram and responded bl·iefly.
co~tes.tan~ who i,s second, while the
tennis to keep him off the team. Walt
The dinner was presided over by thlrd m hne. t:ecelVes a bronze medal.
Spangler also expects to come out this Dr. Ralph L. Johnson, '97, pl'esident
Those desu'mg ~o enter th~ conte~t
year and regain the form which won of the Association.
The speeches are asked t? get m touch ~lth th.elr
him a berth as number two man two were largely reminiscent and abound- class captam. . The cap tams whlch
years ago. Blah' Rambo, Dick Sny- ed in good humor and expressions O'f ?ave been appomted. are for the Sendel' and Spiegel Dotterer are other byalty to Ursinus, It was a happy 101'S, Newcomer; JUnIors, Black; SOp?----u'---candidates for the squad.
occasion for all present. Dancing fol- omores, Hess. The Freshmen captam
BEARS TO OPEN HOME SEASON
The complete schedule to date fol- lowed the dinner.
is to be elected and as yet the post
Officel's for next year were chosen is open.
WITH HAVERFORD SATURDAY lows:
. k as follows: President, Henry G. MaeAs a whole track prospects accol'dA pl'l'I 13- R U t gel'S a t N ew B runSW1S
d
' . . p. 'd t H .
Coach Ronald Kichline's apple- April 16-Muhlenberg at Allentown.' er, Ph. D., 10, VIce ,leSt en" a~- ing to Coach Veatch, appeal' brighter
knockers, after losing a close fray to April 18-0steopathy at Collegeville vey B. Dannehower, 08, SecletalY than they did last year. The freshand Treasurer, Mayne R. Longstreth, men of last year's team have developDrexel on Saturday, al'e- getting prim- A PI')'1 19- T
empi
et
a C0 11 egeVl'11e
'89.
ed rapidly which has helped to
ed to "strut their stuff" before the April 24--Drexel at Philadelphia
u---strengthen the squad. The Freshmen
home fans for the first time this year. Apl'i! 27-Uni. of Del. at Newark, Del.
This occasion will be on Saturday. May 2-F. & M, at Collegeville
"HIGH S HOOL HERO" TO SHOW schedule is not yet complete but the
varsity is as follows:
when Haverford will cross bat's 'With May 3-Gettysburg at Collegeville
IN GYM WEDNESDAY NIGHT
(Continued on page 4)
the Grizzlies on the home' balawick,
May 4-St. Joseph's at Philadelphia
"High School Hero," a William Fox
U---To prophecy the outcome. of.. the May 6-HaverfOl'd at Haverford
game ahead of time is, at best, a May 7-Swarthmore at Collegeville production, will be shown in the DRAMATIC CLUB TO GIVE
risky venture, somet~ing like a one- May II-Penn State at State College Thompson-Gay gymnasium on WedSKITS IN GYM FRIDAY
nesday at eight o'clock, under the •
armed wall-paperhanger with the itch May 17-Albright at Reading.
trying to do his work on a windy day.
auspices of and fot' the benefit of the
On Friday night, April 12, the DraManager: H. E. McKee
However, the Bears have much to
Women's Dorm fund.
Such noted matic C1ub is going to offer an evenCaptain: Paul Lefevre.
stars as Sally Phipps and Charlie ing's entel·tainment that will please
feel good about. First of all, they
u---Paddock, one-time "world's fastest everyone. This will mark the beginshowed that they can hit, by collecting UNIVERSITY TOUR OF INDIES
eight bingles on Saturday,
Their
human," make up the all-star cast, ning of the events to be given for the
fielding ability it attested to by the AND CENTRAL AMERICA JULY 6 This feature abounds in fun, with benefit of the ' athletes 9f the College.
the single bobble made against the
Newtown, Mass., March 21, 1929.- the touch of romanCe which seems The leading feature wnl be an amusDragons, which isn't at all bad for an Inauguration of the First Caribbean necessary to make such affairs a suc- ing one-act play, entitled WUl'zelopening fracas. rx:h~re is a ~oodly Institute, initial university tour of the cess. The end of the plot is said to Flummery, and it is just as intriguing
row of hurle.rs, waltmg for ~ chance I-W,est Indies and Central America, is take quite a surprising twist. The Ias its name, The characters are Anne
to prove theIr worth. In splte of a~~ is announced by the Bureau of Uni- price of admission will be thirty-five Murray, Jerry Ohl, Bill McGarvey,
these pleasant outl,oo~~, ~;erybody 'Versity Travel of Newton, Mass. The cents: one price to adults and Fresh- Hen Alden, and Paul Mattis, With
such a line-up the play is sure to be
would feel better If Art Young, party will sai! July 6 on the S. S, men.
----U
good.
fence-bustin' outfielder, and "Skip" C'alamares and return August 13 on
CALENDAR
Another feature of the program will
Hunter, stellar portside fling~r! would the S. S, Carillo, both of the United
be a skit by' Beatrice Trattner and
get themselves declare~ ehglble by Fruit Line. It will be under the per- Monday, April 8
Vivian Davies. Besides that there
the Solons o~ ScholarshIp.
.
sonal direction of Whiting Williams,
Color Day, Bomberger Hall-6.30, will be plenty of good music. So let's
Haverford )s an unkno~n qu.ant~ty. well-known author and journalist,
English Club, Glenwood Hall-7.30, plan to stay here this we.ek end, and
They seem t? have II: fall' sprmkh~g
The Institute is being organized by Wednesday, April 10
get right into all the things that have
of vet~rans In the hne-up, and will the Bureau of University Travel as a
High School Hero," a William Fox
do theIr best to repeat the success direct result of the awakened interest
('Fox production, benefit of Wo- been planned. In this way we'll show
our athletes that we really do apprethey gained in footba.1I agains~ the :,;f the American people in the counmen's Dorm fund, Gymnasiumciate them,
Bears. At any rate, It looks like a tries south of the Rio Grande brought
8.00.
----u'---sweet melee is in store for onlookers about by the attendance of former Thursday, April 11
NEW
EXTINGUISHERS
PLACED
on Saturday.
President Coolidge and Charles Evans
Men's Debate vs, Susquehanna, in
----u
Hughes at the Pan-American ConferBomberger Hall-8.00.
The final step of the work of proYOUNG CHOSEN CAGE LEADER ence in Havana last year and Pres i- Friday, April 12
tecting property of the College was
Men's Debate vs. Albright, Bom- taken during the Easter holidays
FOR '29-'30 BY LETTER MEN
dent Hoover's recent goodwill tour.
berger Hall-6.30.
The Institute will enable teachers and
when 72 Automatic Globe fire exArthur H. ("Pep") Young, stellar students of Latin American history,
Play by Dramatic Club, Gymnasium tinguishers were installed in all the
Bear athlete, was elected to captain government, economics, life and man-8.00.
buildings of the 'C~)]ege. Fifteen of
next year's 'Varsity basketball team ners to learn the customs of the Saturday, April 13
this number are in Bomberger hall.
at a meeting of the letter men held countries at first hand.
Varsity Baseball vs. Haverford, H. The new extinguishers have a capacJut week. At the same meeting Joe
S. Field-2.30.
Mr. Williams is well versed in Panity of 2% gallons. They have been
A. Citta was chosen a8 Student Man- American affairs, having recently reInter~ss Track Meet-2,30.
certified by the Underwriters' Assoa._ tor the 1929·80 8ea80n.
~ Bazaar-8,OO.
(Continued on page 4)
ciation of America.

DREXEL DRAGONS DOWN THE
IBEARS BY SINGLE RUN IN
OPENING FRACAS SATURDAY
Game Marked by harp Hitting and
Clever Fielding of Both
Organization
KARPINNEN HURL

NICELY

The Bears dropped the opening fray
of the 1929 basebalJ season to the
Drexel Dragons by a six-seven decision. The game was played on Saturday afternoon, April 6, on the Drexel
field. Although the initial contest for
the Grizzlies, it was Drexel's third
win in six starts.
Gordon Mink, who assumed mound
duty for Ursinus, appeared to be in
the throes of an off day. Six hits and
five runs, two of which wel'e scored
in the first frame on Kerper's error,
were the sad tale of his two innings
of hurling. Toy Karpinnen relieved
the blond boy from Darby at the
start of the third inning, and thereafter had the opposition eating out
of his fist. T oy struck out seven men,
walked one, and allowed two scratch
hits and two runs in his seven innings
of service, hurling shut-out ball for
the last four frames.
Drexel started out the first inning
by tallying two runs when Kerper
mishandled a bingle by Lieberman.
The Bears were blanked in their turn
at bat. In the second Eshelman
singled, stole second, and scored on
Hughes' one-base bingle. Robinson
likewise singled, and both he and
Hughes sccTed on Calhoun's one-baggel', The Bears gathered one run in
this chukker, when Sterner, who walked, was advanced to second on Meckleys's hit, went to thil'd on Dennis'
sacrifice, and scored on Bateman's
long fly to Robinson in deep center.
The Gl'izzlies made up for lost
time in the third. Although Lieberman scored in Eshelman's single, the
Bears succeeded in annexing four
and knocking Hansberry from the
box. Francis singled and scored on
Capt. Schink's triple, the only one of
the day.
Coble flied out, Sterner
walkea,:favidson played around with
~ek]ey's bingle long enough for
Schink and Sterner to SCOl'e and
Meckley later pounded the pentagon
for the fourth mark. Robinson's score
on Calhoun's single in the fourth was
the last performance of that sort by
the Engineers. Kal'p~nnen l'eached
home safely in the sixth, but the
Grizzly scoring stopped thel'e and
Drexel held its one-run advantage to
the end.
The remainder of the game was a
hurling duel between Marnie, who replaced Hansberry in the third, and
Karpinnen, with the latter having the
edge. Karpinnen walked one man to
(Continued on page 4)
U

RECORDING ORCHESTRA BOOKED FOR SENIOR BALL, APRIL 26
The committee in charge of the
Senior Ball, which is to be held on
Friday, April 26, announces ,vith considerable pleasure that they have secured the services of one of the leading orchestras of the East to play for
this function, This orchestra is Joe
Follman's Recording Artists, under
the personal direction of none other
than Donald Walker himself, one of
America's leading radio and recording
arrangers and directol's, Mr. Walker
has recently signed a contract with
De Sylva, Brown and Henderson, noted composers, to do classical arrangements for them, and by Waring's
Pennsylvanians to arrange all their
music for their next Victor Recordings. This orchestra has played successful dance engagements at practically every big ullivel'sity in the East,
and is a prime favorite wherever it
appears.
The committee is particularly anxious that payment for all tickets be
made within a week. With such an
attraction as Joe Follman's orchestra,
w.ith Don Walker himself handling
the baton, and with the many pleasant surprises in stol'e for everybody,
a large attendance at the Senior Ball
may reasonably be expected. Dancing
will begin at 8 :30, The PI'ice of admission w,j}] be three dollars per
couple. While tickets will be on sale
at the door, it is especially requested
by the committee in charge of tickets,
-Snyder, Potr, and Helffrich-that
all persons who can possibly do so,
pay their tax within the next week.
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ALUMNI NOTES
Lloyd Hoagey, '28, one of the fla shiest athletes t.:> repr esent the R ed, Old
Gold and Bl ac k for many a moon, has
moved up to Big League circles, and
is being g iven a tryout by t he t.
Louis al'dinals, last year's National
Lague penannt holders. "Scoop" left
r ecently for Danvill , I1in ois, where
he joined the Red Birds.
lI ragey played s hort stop during
his undergradu a te days, and was al so
a s tar basketball player. Hi s strong
suit, however, was the diamond sport,
where he turned in some strong fielding ancl vel'y heavy hitting. He batt d in the lead-off position, and was
one of Kick's most consistent sluggers.
Ll oyd has been coaching athletics in
the High Scho::;·1 at Pennsb urg, Penna.,
during the past season, where his
teams enjoyed successful schedul es
in both football and has ketball. The
best wishes of his Ul'sinus fri ends follow him as he makes his try in the
Bi g Sh w.
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e rn Standard Time, over W. L. W.
from Cincinnati, addressing parents
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ..... , ................ C. RICHARD SNYDER on the care and training of children,
und er the auspices of Babyhood, of
which he is editor. He and Mrs. MyiEr.itnrial Q1.nmm~nt
el's, once Caroline E. lark, each contribute an article to this magazine
A PASSING WORD
every month.
Any leader of the
Old things must always make way for new; constant change is the order Weekly, or his friends, may secure
of life. With this issue, we step aside and allow the newly-chosen staff to a free copy of Babyhood by a pos t
card addressed to Babyhood, Marion,
take up the reins of management of the Weekly.
First of all, a w ord of thanks is due to the loyal staff who worked faith- Indiana.
Also a pest card to the U. S. Bufully throughout the year, having the interests of the Weekly foremost in reau of Education, Washington, D. .,
their minds. There were times when everything didn't work out exactly in will bring to anyone the eleven parmachine-like fashion, but every member of the board was always willing to ent letters written by Dr. Myers on
pitch in and do more than hiR share of the work, all of which tended to the the general subject, "Helping OU1'
Children Succeed in SchooL" These
same end-to "get the paper out." Theil' wOlk was entirely without any
letters have ploved so popular that
sort of reward or even recognition; their only satisfaction lay in a piece the- U. S. Commissioner has a sked Dr.
of work well done.
Myers to write anothel' series, this
That brings us to a matter which has been in pur minds for some time. one to be on the pre-school child.

)'C

Central Theological Seminary DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
of the Reformed hurch in the
United • tates
VA YTON, OHlO

*

*

*

*

*

FAREWELL-GOOD LUCK-BUT DON'T DO IT AGAIN!
With this issue The Ursinus Weekly passes from control of the old
Editorial Board to the new. It is needless to review the past. As in all
things, there has been the good, and perhaps, also, much of the opposite, at
least, some of the "not so good." We may feel justly proud of everything
we can class with the former; sorry !for all that we must class with the
latter. But apologies are uncalled for. With these few introductory remarks,
we bid The Weekly-fal'ewell.
To the incoming administration we extend our best wish~s for success
in all that they hope to do. They have before them an opportunity. They are
just the S{)rt who we feel will make the most of the opportuni ty. And with
a sincere and cheery "Good Luck" we pass on.
But there is still another thought.
During the past year we have again tried a former experiment. We
have reference to the appointment of two editors-in-chief-co-editors, we
have been pleased to call them. When we assumed control of The Weekly
we were told that the matter of saddling responsibility for The Ursinus
Weekly upon the shoulders of tWG students had been tried before and had
worked out well. We at least hope that we have done equally as well as
co-editors of the past have done, but it isn't fair to the Weekly.
If Ursinus College had two presidents, an equal number of deans for men
and women, woe be unto Ursinus. If the Bears had two managers and
two captains they would have slaughtered all on-corners-not. There can be
but one head for all good things. Two heads savor of the freak. Draws a
crowd as a l'ule, but is always found as a side-show attraction.
Why select such an important part of the life of Ul'sinus College as The
Weekly to experiment with an idea so inconsistent with the laws of everything-be it in business or any other walk of life?
M. E. B" '29.

Rey. Pa~l W. Ych, '13, pastol' of
H eidelberg Reformed
hurch, Philadelphia, has been elected pastor of St.
John's Reform ed Church, Milton, Pa.,
as the succ eSSor of Rev. John Lentz,
now of C~ l1egev il1 e.
A. J. pacht, Honorary '09, Superintendent of the Berthold, North Dakota Consolidated Schools, writes as
follows:
"Myself and wife have just been Teelected here for the eighth year. I
am also t~ teach again at Valley City
summer school, making my sixth
s ummer there. I have also just been
invited to give the mid-year commencement address at the Minot
State T eachers College, March 21st.
In addition to our activities in the
educational line I look after 500 acres
of farm land."
Edith R. Fetter, '24-, has completed
a successful season of dramatics in
the high school at Vineland, New Jersey. Two senior class plays were presented during the year: "Oh Kay"
and "It Pays to Advertise." In recognition of her work the senior class
year book will be dedicated to Miss
Fetters. Miss Fetters also accompanied the class to Washington ,
March 25-27 in the capacity of assistant head chaperon .

P. O. BLDG" COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phorne 141
XRAY
A Strong
EXODOl'TIA

omprehensive ourses.
Teach ing I·'orce.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.

"el. . "

nu ~
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AMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

COLLEG EVILLE. PA.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

SODA FOUNTAIN

LANCA TER, PA.
Five Profe!<sors. four Tn strul'lors. an
ttnllllal Lcl'llJl'c r anel Lib rarian.
[11 ad(lili(m to the require.] work In five
Departments. ('ourses are offererl in Heligious Etlu/·alion . .'ocial Chl'ibtianity. HuI'a! Church Problems. H istory and Thc·ory
of ,'fissions. lJ i!:!tory and Comparative
Study o[ Heligious a nd Church Music.
H.equlred a lII! elective ('ourses leading to
II gl' e of B. D.
H oo rn s anll lJoan] in new r1ormltory anll
r(, reelor~ at moderate rates.

Cigars and Cigarettes
H. Ralillt Graber

nell Phone

IIVI

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Egg and Poultry Game in Season
R. F. D. No.2
SchwenksviJle, Pa.

For further information. a.ddress

Pres id ent George W. Richards

URSINUS COLLEGE

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

SUPPLY STORE
The Store on the campus

J. FRANK BOYER

which is ready to

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

serve you

NORRISTOWN
-

STONEBACK & NASE

J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.

QUAKERTOWN

The Girard Life Insurance Co.

PENNA.

PHILA])ELPHIA, FA .

ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE

General Contractors

J. OCAL AGE. TT,

IRWIN

Builders

nlnu

. LEI NBACH

307 Curti

Hall

Co ll ege~lIIe,

College

Pn.

AND
A

Millwork

Y

Elaborate

DispJay of Gentlemen's Hosiery
For Your • atisfaction and .'election.
• Ilk and LI Ie .... 3 paIr tor ~ l.OO

Pure

New York

OPPORT NITY TO B
REliDL G'
R)O~ S'.r
An

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.

Pittsburgh
Chicago

ilk .............. SOc per paJr

IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
I'

307 Curti
Inus College

Hall
Uo ll e~e,

lJIe, Pa.

QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Why Not Save Money

IN NUMBER TEN TINS

HATS AND FURNISHINGS'l

on you.r

For Schools and Colleges
MAXWELL GOULD
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers

CAPITAL $100,000.00

75 E , lUain

SURPL US AND UNDIVIDED

Ireet

NORRI TOWN, FA.

PROFITS $150,000.00

I"" """'' ' ' ' ' ' ' "' ' 011'' ' ' ' "' ' '_' ' ",,"',

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE

1=====_=

=

and COURTESY

-=

There are persons posing round us
Looking wise and knowing all
That eem to feel important
Within their beck and call
Who are merely thin and shaI10w
When pierced behind their gall .

I
~
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W.

& FORKER--HATS

Stetson-Mall ()rySchoble-Trimble

EO

I

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

A. C. Emery, ESQ" '01, has been appointed third assistant district attol'ney of Montgomery County . This is
a deserving recognition of a prominent attorney.
----u---THE WORLD

FREY

I!I

I"H::::::~:~::;~~~:::" i

WINKLER, DRUGS

R. Maxwell Paine, '26, has been
unanimously elected as the assistant
pastor of St. John's
Reformed
Church, Slatington, P'a. He will bebin his work May 1st after his graduation from Central Seminary.

,

•........................
•
II•
Official Plumber
II•
I•
Ursinus College
II•
• CLARENCE L. METZ i•
E
•
•
II PLUMBING AND HEATING II
•••
•••
West Airy Street
I:•
NORRISTOWN, PA.
II•

H. G RISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Th ere are those who elbow round us
Who have brains and power combined
To function right and thorough
With an understanding mind
IDIl11l11l1nllllllllnllllllllllllllnnlllllllllllJlIIllJIIllllllllmlll!nlllllllUlJlllllllllllnlJlIlIIllllllllllnI!I
But" ho waste their chance of leading
Because of ego, closed and blind.
==
There are those who chum around us ==
Who have tact and balanced thought ~
School an:ur;;~~:;e Athletic
Those who know thru human contact
That respect cannot be bought
By some fragile, weak achievement
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
That in selfishness was sought.
The world has use for the person
The balanced and confident one
Who knows and senses his \veakness
But thru plugging has finally won
The highest respect of his comrades
The most worthy realm in the sun.

FA )1 0 l'.

Fo}' atalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., Pre ident

-

Is not the reward received by members of the Weekly staff (which is absolutely nothing) entirely unju st, considering the amount of time spent by
these people in the work of putting out the Weekly? The work of the
W eekly is surely as important as debating, 01' one of the minor sports, yet the
only time that members of the staff heal' a word about their work, is when
tiley get criticized by a not-too-kind student body and faculty for some article
or bit of writing which has appeared in the paper. "Now who let that
thing get into the Weekly again? Such editors!" Doesn't that S{)und familiar? Is it fail' to reward the people who keep you supplied each week
with a record of coIleg'e events, in that manner?
The past year has witnessed many such happenings. Not a single issue
was edited under the direction of the writer, but that some very caustic remarks were passed in our hearing about it, and we can just imagine what
sort of things were traveling about behind our back! Yet the people who
passed these criticisms have all had a chance to tryout for the staff, editorial 01' business, of the Weekl y. Each fall the call riOl' candidates for the
staff goes out, and each fall a mere handful of students answers this call.
In spite of all the rebuffs, we feel that the past year has been a success, Our papel' has increased its size; this increase, we sincerely trust, is
merely a forerunner of much greater things to be expected. We have attempted to cover all campus news as completely as possible, and we have
tried to keep our pages free from grammatical and typographical errors.
These things we have accomplished only thru the loyal help of our staff.
To the new staff, we say, in common parlance: "Lots of luck!" The
men and women on the staff have earned their places by hard and efficient
work. There are several names that we regret very much to see missing
in the new masthead. They deserve places with those elected, and we sincerely hope that the whole matter which excluded them may be cleared up
satisfactorily within the next year.
To the student body, we say that we hop e they will be sparing
of hal'Sh criticisms against the new staff. Remember, they are working hard
every week for no other purpose than t o give you, in concise, readable form,
accounts of events that you will want to know ab.:>ut ten years from now!
'To the Advisory Editor, and to the Board of Control, we owe many
thanks for increasing the size of our sheet, and f.:>r giving uS So much freedom in expressing our views, especially in this column.
To the Weekly, working for which has been a genuine pleasure, we can
only say ('Good-bye." May the futUre hold in store great things for you!
C. R. S., '29.

DENTIST

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••:
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I MITCHELL and NESS I II• Tennyson Panatela's II•
I
iI I:••• 5 cent Cigars II•••
i
I I:••• Hand Made L()ngfiller II•••
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R.D.Evans
~ E John K. Thomas « Co
~
Manager Athletic Dept.
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is the time
of year when
(Quo ted from the Ursinus Faculty
graduates
and Journal, Feb. 4, 1929. It is the aumembers (If the thol"s purpOse to give an account of
sen ior class who a fruitful discussion on "The Reorganare looking for- ization of OUr ollege Curriculum,"
ward to the pur- as it affects student life.)
suit of graduate
Dr. Omwake presented the subject
studi es sho uld note for discussion whic h will be recorcled
carefull y the an- in its original dialogue form: Dr.
nouncements
0 f
Omwake: To view the question from
scholarshi ps
and all angles I shall ask each one of
fellowships by the you, gentlemen, to express what you
univer s ities. Per- think should constitute the basis for
so ns who are high- our new curriculum.
ly capable of adDr. Kline: Mr. President, I mainvan.ced work and
who have done a tain that Latin must be the basis for
grade of work in college which will our innovation. For the last 20 yeal's
warrant r ecommendation on the part now [ had cards in my office, and on
of their professcrs, can u suall y get these ca rd s yo u find the credits of
the financial help necessary to meet the students who have graduated.
their needs if they make an energetic Now these students who took Latin
effort to secure it. N at a few Ur- are the most successful in life . They
sinus men have thus been he lped know law, gov't, language, etc. and
in the past, and noting their success they rate high in their professions.
as scholars and teachers in after-life I know, because I have the cards that
the universit ies that thus favored give me my information.
Prof. Ty on: I was in the U. S. and
them wel'e highly justified in makother parts of Iowa for some time and
ing the awards.
As an institution we desire to give we get B. S. degrees without taking
every possible encoUl'agement to gifted Latin, whi ch is dead after all. You
students to go on to university study. kn ow, youth is getting away from the
The number of per 011S who become Classical ideas and becoming mOl'e rotrue scholars and come out producers mantic. We must "educate" people
in the r ealm of knowledge is all too for life by stressing extra-curriculal'
[cw. Probably less than half of t hose activities and giving them a place so
enrolled
in
univel'sity
graduate that the academic work will not intersehools have the foundations or the fel'e with these said activities.
Prof. Lind ay: I propose something
native fitness t o ever become producers. Th ey may be useful a s pur- of permanent value- Greek. It is the
veyors of knowledge already worked basis of all thought and progress. To
cut and as s uch may erve as teach- understand the culture of the human
ers in the lowel' sc hools. Th e natural race you must know Greek, pure and
Greek leads you into
1 esearch scholar has in addition to a unadulterated.
necessary fund ~ ccurate informa- virtually all fields of human endeavor
tion an irresponsible desire to find and develops the student in a broad
things ~ .originality enough to and liberal way.
go it alone in doing 8.:>,
Prof. Brownback: That's all well
Ursinus, with its group sys tem of and good but what you preachers talk
studies, administers its in struction in about doing, we biologists do. We
such a manneL' as to both di scover work with life, and what could be
and encourage students of the type more vi tal than life itself? You edusought for by graduate and profes- catoL's talk about training for life,
sional sc hools .
Before the student but you don't study life. I always
himself may have waked up to the hurry through the chapel sel'vice to
ambition to proceed after graduation get to WOl·k. I propose biology as the
to advanced study, the College will core of the curricu lum.
hav(> already prepared the way by
Dr. Claw on:. Yes, but you must
having safeguard ed certain elements know how to solve the problems of
of his preparation, as in the requil'e- life 01' you can't deal with life to the
• ment that he s tudy one 01' more of fullest extent. After all, mathematics
the modern languages , that he be is the basis for solving problems. By
trained in English C.:Jmposition, and such a knowledge a student that
that he have a certain breadth of "goes off at a tangent" to some other
backgJ.·ound furnished in the studies forms of intellectual speculation will
common to all the groups. In the know it, otherwise he will not.
latter years of his college course,
Dr. White: Huh how could you
specialization such a s each group prostudy and know of all these things if
vides reveals to the student a general history had not preserved them for
view of the field of knowledge repl'eyou? You know full well that everysented by the group and perhaps
thing that is said, thought, or done
arouses a special interest in some
is history. So you see history underparticu lar line of study within that
lies the whole order of progress which
general field. The collateral studies
the student must know to' adjust himto which he is assigned reveals both
self to his changing environment. Afto himself and to his professor
ter all, if you read history you will
whether or not he has the peculial'
see that women caused many a war
qualifications in originality and enand affected many a peace, so woterprise to become a worthy graduate
men especially need history.
student. At this point the relations
Prof. Witmer: My, oh my, I never
between a senior and his professors
and his Group Advisor -6hould become heard such quibbling at a faculty
meeting. It l'eminds me of high
especially frank and intimate.
Back of evel'y great scholar will school children. If you knew YOUl'
be found some humble and devoted English you would undel'stand one
teacher who gave wise counsel and another and solve the problem in a
short time. Why not profit by this
encouragement at the right time.
example and emphasize English
G. L. 0.,
grammar and composition. If stu----u'---dents are unable to select, adapt, adCRITICISING A CRITIC
just, articulate, and proportion materials for a composition, how can they
Who can speak of Utopia,
ever hope to use intelligently the maExcept a Utopian?
terials to form life's great composiOr wh.:> can talk of Mortality,
tion. I am disgusted, not flabbergastBarring a mortal one?
ed, so I'll sit down. Thank you.
Man was made
Dr. Yost: If the American people
of a mold
would have known their German the
of dust and clayGreat World Conflict would never
a slimehave occurred. This ignorance and
to rule a vast array,
misunderstanding led to the war. Then
to conquer Space, and vanquish too, considering the number of GerTime. mans among us, we must be able
to understand and deal with them so
This "mold" of our embryo statethat we won't be hexed. You see
Bans this-sans thathow this study of German would help
indefiniteto preserve civilization.
has builded up our present fate,
Prof. Boswell: Don't you see, genit's modeled, too,
tlemen, that money is necessary to
the infinite!
have any system of education in our
But it's just
modern world. Unless the American
clay and dust.
people learn, in College, how to earn
In the mixing
lies the fixing
Oh we can talk and argue
CYf the cast.
~oncerning "how" and "who",
Humanity!
but how can we condemnThis wall, Mortality,
or praisewherein each man's a "stone" by
when at the "parting of the ways"
destiny!
our fellow-men
Ambition?
won't quite select
Ha. Each stone got it's position
the selfsame "path" that we'd elect?
from that inevitable necessity,
So, who can speak of Utopians,
omnipotent Destiny.
Except a Utopian?
Life?
Or who can talk of Mortals,
Why Death brings Life
Barring a mortal one?
eternity-

\lI

.weet De.tiny I

J. H. '31.

WALLACE G. PIFER
money we won't have an education; LlNWOOD YO T
So you will grant that a knowledge
of our econom ic order is reall y basic
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
CONFECTIONER
to any curricu lum.
Dr. Barnard: Not unless we have
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
some political machinery can that
wealth be di st;ribtued and used for
education. A trained group of leadJNO. JOS. McVEY
Ursin us Teachers Wanted
ers and politicians is necessal'Y to dispense with the money that's an exFor Schools and Colleges
pe nse to t he people. It is very evident New and Second chand Books
every day of the year
how foo lish it would be to have any
In All Departments of Literature
,:) ther but a social science curriculum.
N A'l'IO AL TEACHER
A(}E iCY, Inc.
Mr. Ca rter: That sounds fine but
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
D. H, Coo k, (}el1. 1IIgr., PhiladelphIa, Fa.
how could your po liticia ns render any
EmUy A. Lane, I gr., Fltt burgh, Fenna.
erves PennsylvanIa
sel'vice if they lacked that eloquence
Other OfCices-Syracuse, N . Y.; Cincinnati.
and persuasive power that a public
0., Northampton, Mass., Memphis, Tenn.,
speak ing cUl'l'iculum would offer. You
New Haven, Conn.
URSINUS COLLEGE
may have lots to say but if you can't
say it, what va lue has it? You see
how vital my proposal is.
Dr. Klingaman: I come from Hopuses its
kins, I know what I'm talking about.
We make our own dynamite and u se
it to make these la zy college students
work. Unless you know all about
Physics yo u can't work well, so let's
have a physical cUl'l'iculum.
Then Dr. Beardwood arose and said
I think it's about time we hav e some
reactions here, so I'll mak e a test of
and
all that has been put into this tube.
Dr. Jordwn, innocently blinking, and
s tartl ed by the Chemist's l'emarks,
said: Thi s is all well and good, and
interesting but look at the clock-I
must goon. My class is waiting to
complete their dictation • (Exit Dr.
Jordan).
from
(As he leaves he meets Mr. Tedrow who inquires whether the faculty
meeting will soon begin its session.
Dr. Jordan informed Tedrow of the
FOR YOUNG ::-'IEN
impending danger of reaction, s o he
The mod es t C l oth ,..
decided to go home again.)
Jlnh u "du "he l')'
Dr. Omwake decided that a vote of
Fruit and Produce
1\lotorine ApJlIlI't, 1 and II n l"
thanks should be given to Mrs. Webb
for the splendid Xmas dinner, l'esultBorough Market
1334-1 336 CHESTNUT STREET
ing from reorganization of the dining
PHILADELPHIA
NORRISTOWN, PA.
department.
The curriculum was reorganized accordingly and the meeting was concluded by the singing of the Campus
Song.

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

Ha ve you chosen
your life work?
TN TilE field of h"nlth snvice The Harvard University [)"Iltal chool- the old,
est clcllIal s. hool ronn.:cted with any
univl'rsily in the l ' niled Sta tes - offer:;
Ihorough well ,bala nced courses in all
branch., of denlislry. All modern equipmen l for pract ira I work under super.
vision of men hillh in the profcs:llon.
Writ e Jor details and admissiOIl requi",
ments to Leruy M. S . M ineT, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston. Mon.

"You fellows who never
telephone home don't know
what you're missing."
CHORUS: "What shall we

use for money-wampum?"
You wiU find
the finest leathers and most
correct lines in John Ward
shoes. A wide variety of lasts,

"Use your heads, and tell
the operator to reverse

the Charge!"

specially sdected and de.
sisnedforcollesemen'swear.

Complete stock and ser_
vice at our Philadelphia
store, 1221 .1223 Chestnut
St. Just below the Adelphia.

Even if you're "broke," you can
telephone hOlne-just tell
the Operator to reverse
the Cha"ge
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HEARS in g-ton
niver s ity h er e, and are based
t eplies 1'e(' ive cl by him fr om a questi onnaire s nL t o f oul' hundred colI\lnl'ni "s two and s truc1 out s ven
l<'ges a nd uni ver sit ies.
t'ompur ' d t o foul' funn ed by Mal'ni e.
Dea n Doyle will mak e a detail ed
Th e laUe r allowed five s('att ercd hits '
l' port of hi s s ur vey and conclus ions
Knrpinn t' n onl y two in even iJ1nin gs~
a t th e a nnual conven t ion of th e A ssoToy al so di s tin g u is hed him self by get - cia t ion of Dans a nd Advi sers of Me n
ting one safe hit out of tw o tim es in Was hin gt..:: n, April 11, 12, 13.
at bat and coring one run. Francis
In spite of publi c opinion and comgot th1'e hits o ut of five ('h ances, a nd m nL co nce rning th e conduct of th e
Lern er, at bat once, got n o hits, but modern college man and \V,o man, th e
. cored ~wo run s . Th lim ly hitting Doyl e w r vey s hows that in the opinof E sh elman, alhouJ1, and Robins on ion of th e deans and presidents of
featur ed the Drexel attack .
A merican colleg es, the s tudent of toURSINU
AB RHO A E da y has high er id eals and purposes ,
Kerper, cf. . .. ... . 3 0 0 3 0 1 d oes bette r and m ore seri ou s schol Francis, l'f. ...... 5 I 3 0 0 0 as tic work and lives by a higher stanoble, ss. .. . . . ... 5 0 I I I 0 dard of moral conduct than the stuSchink, lb.
5 I I 7 0 0 dent of any preceding g eneration in
Stemer, 2b. ...... 1 2 0 2 I 0 th e hi story of the country.
The purMeckley, c. ...... 4 I 2 9 0 0 pose of the urvey, said Dean Doyle,
Dennis, If. . . .... . 3 0 0 1 0 0 was a des ire "to contribute something
Bateman, 3b ...... . 3 0 I I I 0 t oward the corection of what I believe
Mink, p. ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 to be erroneous public opinion conKarpinnen, p. .... 2 1 1 0 2 0 cerning the college man and woman
Peter~ 2b . . ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 today."
( ContlBII!>,1

(1'0111

1l!\S'e

1)

pon e
how Viewpoint of Leading
American Univer itie.
Among the responses wel'e replies
from deans of men, presidents or
other officials of practically alI of the
the leading universities, including
Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Tufts,
Union, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, Williams, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, Leland Stanford, Notre
Dame, Rutgers, Vas sar, Goucher,
Barnard, Drexel Institute, Carnegie
Institute and others.
D an Do yle propounded the followTotals .. . ..... 33 7 8 27 7 1
ing queries in his questionnaire:
U rsinus ..... 0 1 4 0 0 I 0 0 0- 6
1. (a) Is the "collegiate" of the
Drexel .. . ... 2 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 x-7
humorous press and the vaudeville
Three-base hit-Schink. Struck out s tage the typical student of your col- by Hansberry, 3; by Mink, 1; by lege? or
Karpinnen, 7; by Marnie, 4. First
(b) Is he an exception in the perbase op balls-off Mink, 1; off Hans- sorinel of your enrollment, and if so,
berry, 3; off Karpinnen, 1; of Marnie, what percentage of the t:>tal stu2. Stolen bases-Eshleman, 2; Lieb- dent body is like him?
erman, Robin o n, Sterner, Francis.
2 (a) Is a slouchy appeal'ance, as
Sacrifice hit-Dennis, Sacrifice flyBateman.
Hit by pitcher-Kerper evidenced by garterless solks, rump(by Hansberry).
Umpires-Moore led s hirt and collar, sloppy shoes and
wrinkled suits of clothing, typical of
and Quinn.
your "tudent body? or
- - - -u-- -(b) Is neatness in appearance, as
TRACK SEASON TO OPEN
evidenced by clean shaving, well shin(Continued fl'om p age 1)
ed shoes, starched linen appropriate
neckties of neat appeara~ce and wellApril 20, Temple (here)
pressed suits of clothing, typical of
April 27, Penn Relays
your student body?
May I, F. & M. (at F & M.)
May 4, Triangular meet: Haverford,
3. (a) In the main, does the psycholDelawal'e, Ul'sinus (at Haverford) cgical attitude of your student body
May 8, C. P. T. A. Conference meet approve slouchy and careless habits of
(at Dickinson) dress and conduct or neat habits of
May 11, Schuylkill (here)
dress and courteous manners?
May 25, Middle Atlantic States
(b) Is there any appreciable attiMeet. tude of disfavor in your student body
- -- -u - - - toward cat'elessness in dress and manUNIVERSITY TOUR OF INDIES ners?
He inquired further whether, in the
(Continued from page 1)
official's opinion, there was any conturned to Colombia where he made nection between the attempt to be
an intensive survey of bzusiness con- "collegia te" and such problems as:
ditions. He attended the Pan-Amer(a) Drinking
ican conference in Havana and has
(b) "Necking?"
traveled extensively in the countries
(c) Neglect of class work?
bordering on the Caribbean.
(d) Dishonesty in examinations?
University professors, specialists in
(e) Other ethical problems?
the Latin American field, will be asThe great majority of the replies
sociated with the director in the conduct of the tour. A regular schedule stated that n.:>t over one 01' two per
of lectures will be maintained both cent of the student body attempts to
afloat and ashore and plans include be "collegiate." Almost without exaddres"es by leading statesmen, ad~ ception, the thl'ee hundred college ofministrators and business men of the ficials declared that slouchy appeal'ance, gal'terless socks, three-day
val'ious countries visited.
While anangements have been shirts and rumpled collars were the
made for automobile and train trips to exception and were disapproved in
various points of interest, special the opinion of the student body. It
luncheons, dinners and other engage- was stated by nearly all that the
ments, ample time will be allowed for great majority of students dressed
individual sight-seeing and research. neatly and that student opinion conThe Caribbean Institute itinerary demned slouchy and careless habits of
includes stops at Havana and San- dress and conduc~
The deans and other officials were
tiago, Cuba; C'ristobal, Panama City
and Colon, C. Z.; Cartagena, Sante unanimous in their declaration that
Maria and Puerto, Colombia; King- the tlcollegiate" as a rule did not exston, Jamaica; Puerto, CastiIla and celI in scholastic standing, sports or
Tela, Honduras; Puerto Barrios, Gau- other student activities. Many of
temala City and Antigua, Gaute- them wrote emphatically on this subject, declaring that the "collegiate"
mala.
almost never excelled in those things
----U"---for which students are respected
DOYLE SURVEY SHOWS FACTS
among their fellows.
CONCERNING "COLLEGIATES"
There was approximately an even
division of opinion as to drinking,
Washington, D. C., April 8-The
necking, neglect of class work, disAmerican "collegiate" of the stage
honesty in examinations and othel'
and the comic paper constitutes an
ethical problems. About half of the
unimportant fraction of the American
deans thought there was a decided
conege youth, and his idiosyncrasies
connection between the "coIlegiate"
are "high school stuff" indulged in
and such questions, while the othel'
frequently by il'l'esponsibles who are
half thought they were unrelated.
not even students at any college, in
the opinion of the deans of men or Pre enCe of Co-Eds Ha Good Effect
on Dress and Morale of Men
presidents of about three hundred
leading colleges of the United States.
Replies were received from a large
According to these college officials, number of co-educational colleges and
the American collegian today is a rea- without exception they stated that the
sonably serious-minded young man, presence of women students on the
who is particular about his appear- campus had a pronounced good effect
ance, keeps his hair neatly trimmed, upon the personal appearance and
wears clean linen, light starched col- conduct of male students.
J. A. Park, Student Counsellor of
lar~, shines his shoes and eschews the
coonskin coat, tumble-down socks, the Ohio State University, said, "The
gaudily painted flivver, hard drink- 'collegiate' type is diminishing. This
sort of action is regarded on our caming and bad manners.
These conclusions, with others, are pus as 'high school stuff.' Thel'e is
announced today by Henry Grattan very definitely an appreciable attitude
Doyle, Dean of men of George Wash- of disfavor in our student body toward

Totals ........ 32 6 9 24
DREXEL
AB RH 0
Hughes, SS. ...... 4 1 1 2
Robin on, cf. .... 4 2 2 4
Calhoun, rf. 0.·· .. 4 1 2 1
IIo spidor, c.
2 1 0 7
Lieberman, lb .. .. . 3 1 0 5
Davidson, If. . . .. 4 0 0 I
Desne, 3b.
4 0 0 1
Eshelman, 2b. ... . 4 1 2 0
Hansberry, p.
. 1 0 0 1
Marnie, p . ..... . 3 0 0 1
'"

7 1
A E
5 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
2 0

R

ca re lessn es in dress and mann er s ."
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Fra ncis W. Sh pard so n, one of th e
be. t kn own edu ('ator s , and now Pres iOptometrists
de nt of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity ,
206 DeKalb Street
a g rees wi t h Mr. Park. II e said, "M y
impression is that H a r old T een and
Norristown, Pa.
hi s 'coll egiate' ty pes belong t o high
schools t .da y rath er than to colleges . D. H. BARTMA
I hav e an idea that t h er e are o ne hundr ed tuxedos amon g t oll eg e boy s now
Dry Goods and Groceries
wh er e th ere was one several yeal'S
New papers and Magazines
ago."
A rrow Collars
R. L . Hul ett, D ean of Si. Lawrence
University,
anton, New Y ork, xpressed much the sam e idea when he
Kennedy Stationery Company
]' pli ed, "Some sophomores are prone
to dress carelessly and it is often ex12 Ea t Main Street
cused becau se th ey are soph omores ."
NORRISTOWN. P A.
C. Mildred Thompso n, Dean of Vassal' College, said, "Fro m my experStudents Supplies
ience of som e years at Vassar, I am
sure that not only this college but
other colleges which I know are comI. F. HATFIELD
po ed of reasonably serious -minded
Watch
and Clock Repairing
young peo ple whose ideals and stand8 Glenwood A venue
ards of conduct compare fav.::>rably
with those of preceding generations.'"
Collegeville, Pa.
C. M. McConn, Dean of Lehigh Uni- FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
versity, said, "The 'collegiate' student is, in my opinion much more inclined than ethers to' drinking neckLINDBERGH
ing, neglect of class w ork and even
"We went straight ahead"
dishonesty in examinations. The 'collegiate' type rarely excells in either
So Did WE
scholastic s tanding or sports."
Ideal and Conduct Compare Favorably With Past Generation
William . W. Guth, President of
Gouchel' College of Baltimore, a women's school, said: "I do not find reason to criticize the ye ung' man 01' woman student today according to the
practice which seems to be proper
with some educators and most platf ormel's. Our students' ideals and
s tandards of conduct compare favorably with those of preceding generati::;ns."
James W. Armstrong, Dean of Men,
N orthwestern
University,
said,
"F'l'eshmen who have gained their
concepti on of college life from the
movies and certain stories may come
into the University with an impression
that favors 'collegiate' practices but
if the 'collegiate' cculd be said to exist
at all he is a very small fraction. As
part of a metropolitan community, I
suspect that our beys tend more to
neatness in appearance, clean shaving,
well shined shoes, starched linen, we11,
pressed clothing, et cetera."
-
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INTERCOLLEGIATE COMMENT

We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner·Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

°wl]1' 1JnCl1'penClfnt"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Tickets,

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc .

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

Edkins & Thompson
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••
I:
i
I:
PAUL S. STOUDT
I:

•

I:•
I:

•

MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
SHOES SPORTWEAR

••
II
I:

•

I:• Cleaning and Pressing I:•
• COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I:••
I:•

••

Phone 125R3

••

•

!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1
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F.

~

C. POLEY

*

H 0 USE *
~
Spot"
~

Fresh and
At the "Beauty
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. ~
Smoked Meats
**
LIMERICK, PA.
GOOD PRINTING ~
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
~ Patrons served in Trappe,

George H. Buchanan Company ~

CoIlegeviJ]e,

and

vicinity

*~
:k

*
*
~
**
~*

~

~
~

Trained Leaders
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
~
every Tuesday, Thursday and
~
Campus leaders at Lafayette College will be trained for their jobs by
*
Saturday.
Patronage
always
the faculty. The Lafayette Student Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Council has put forth a plan whereby
~
appreciated.
~
Official Photographer
the managers of student affairs will
--Special Rates-receive training in bookkeeping, bud*-)(.**.)!-.* **.**-**.)!-7:. **7:-**-)!-**.)!-**;
geting and other such lines. The plan
H.
ZAMSKY
has been approved by the student
body.
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
A Liberal Party
Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987
The newly organized Liberal Party
at the University .:>f Denver will bear
•
SoM in
•
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
watching. With forty members as an
Convenient Cartons
active nucleus it has already two amLoux and Brooks
bitious projects before it. The first is
•
anil
•
j\fain nnd Bartlatloes Streets
Delightful Fancy Forms
b get action on an intramural sports
NORRI TOWN, PA.
•
b}" all
•
program to be substituted for interPhone 881W
Crwne, Colonial and Burdan
collegiate baseball, and the second is
Dealers
a study to find out whether campus
politics are dominated by any definite PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
campus groups.
•
l'l.ott tOlVn-S16
•
Five other proposed measures are
FIRE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
"modification of the membership of
the Interschool Council 'so as to be
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
mOl'e representative'; more equitable
division of the Student Association
PRINTERS
fee; means for increasing religious
Incorporated May 13, 1871
and racial good will on the campus;
Stationers
an effort to obtain participation of al1 Insures Against Fire and Storm
campus organizations in Student Association meetings, and reflection of
Blank nook
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
current political discussion on problems of local, state and national sig- Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
lIlnkers
nificance."
Against Hitchers
Ham ilton at Ninth Street
Some joket· in the New, Hampshire
ALLENTOWN, PA.
legislature has proposed a license fee
PARKE'S
for hitch-hikers amounting to $5.50
per person. According to newspapel'
GOLD CAMEL
reports another measure was also proposed that would require them to display two headlights and a tail light
"hen traveling at night.
N.:;· cause for laughter is contained
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
in the pending Pennsylvania bill, how"Every Cup a Treat"
ever. It follws the example of New
Jersey (The New Student, October
1928) in forbidding this most pleasant, inexpensive and diverting form
of travel.
"When it becomes a crime," complains The Dickinsonian, student
news-paper of Dickinson College, "for
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
a clean-cut. intelligent, honest college
Groceries, Fruits,
boy to ask a passing motorist for the
CANNED FOODS
means to get to his home and parents
and Vegetables
during a brief vacation period, then it
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
it time to question the discretion of
the legislative bodies." .
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TEA BALLS

Yeagle & Poley

L. H. Parke Co.

----u----

PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Quality Meals

Collegeville, Pa.

